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«I RELY UPON
PE-Rü-NA FOR
ALL CATARRHAI.

DISEASES."

Pe-ru-na is a Catarrhs! Tonic
Especially Adapted td the
Declining Powers ofOla Age.

The Oldest Man in America At¬
tributes His Long Life and Good
Health to Pe-ru-n<i.
Mr. Isaac Brock, of McLennan County,

Texas, has attained the great age of 114
years. He is an ardent friend ol Périma,
und speaks of it in the following terms.
Mr. Brock says:

"'After a man has lived in the world ns

long as 1 have he ought to have found ont
a great many things by experience. I think
I nave done so.
"One of the things I have found out to

my entire satisfac¬
tion is the properremedy for ailments
due directly to the
effects of the cli¬
mate.
"For 114 years I

have withstood the
changeable climate

of the United States. During my long life
I have known a great many remedias for
coughs, colds, catarrh and diarrhoea. 1
had always supposed these affections to be
different diseases. For the last ten or

fifteen years I have been reading Dr. Hart¬
man's books, and have learned from them
one thing in particular. That these af
fections are the same, and that they are

properly called catarrh..
"Aa for Dr. Hartman's remedy, Peruna,

I have found it to be the best, if not the
only, reliable remedy for these affections.
It has been mu stand-by Jor manu
years and 1 attril te my good health
and my extreme old age to this rem¬
edy.

"It exactly meets all my requirements.
I have* come to rely upon it almost entire¬
ly for the many little things for which I
need medicine. I believe it to bc espe¬
cially valuable to old people, although I
have no doubt it is just as good for the
young."-Isaac Brock.

A New Klan at 79.

Major Frank O'Mahoney, West Side,
Hannibal, Mo., writes:
"I am professionally a newspaper corre¬

spondent, now 79 years old. I have watched!
the growing power of the Peruna plant
from its incipiency in the little log cabin,
through its gradations of success up to its
present establishment in Columbus. Ohio,
and I conclude that merit brings its full
reward.
"Un to a few years ago I felt no need to

test its medicinal potency, birt lately when
my system needed it, your Peruna re¬

lieved me of many catarrhal troubles. Some
two years ago I weighed 210 pounds, but
fell jyray down to 163 pounds, and besides
loss of "flesh I was subject to stomach
troubles, indigestion, loss of appetite, in
8omnia, night sweats, and a foreboding of
petting my entire system ont of order.
During some months I gave Peruna a fair
trial, and it rejuvenated my whole system.
I feel thankful, therefore, for, althoiyh 79
years old. I feel like a young man."-Major
Frank O'Mahoney.
In old age the mucous membrane be¬

come thickened and partly lose their func-j
tion.
This leads to partial loss of hearing,

smell and taste, as well as digestive dis¬
turbances.
Peruna corrects all this by its specific

Sie. 60». -"«?mrwwin'nr»" Droughts
Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold h balk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just ss good."

They are needed by every man
who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

They arcfret. Send postal card.
GERMAN KAU WOHKS

93 Xanmu Strcrt, Stow Ter!<

A "Wie Star" Buggy

On July 4th we will give, FEEE, one of our
"WHITE STAR" Top Buggies to the person
composing the greatest number ot English
words from letters contained In the sentence:

"WATCH THE WHITE STAR BUGGY."
Anyone who will devote an hour each day to

this pleasant study can win the buggy.
No conditions to comply'with exoept make

np the Hst of words.
If this offer ls not understood, any buggy

dealer in your town who bas tho agency for
the "WHITE STAR" Buggy will give you a

copy of the rules.
when you have made out your Hst ot words

give them to our agent in your town,who will
send them to us.
On July *th we will noUfy every contestant

who the winner ls and number of words that
won the "WHITE STAR" Buggy.
ESr"!f you write us. enclose postage for reply.

ATLANTA BUGGY CO., Atlanta. Georgia.

2IO Kinds for ¡6c.
It ls a fact that Salzer'o seeds ore found in¿
moro gardens and on morefarms tina

any other In America. There ts ^
reason for tb ls. Wo own and op¬

erate over 5000 acres for Ute produc-
Uon of our choice seeds. In order to ¡

Induce yon to try thwn tremase.
tba followingunprecedented o E'er 4
For HS Gents Postpaidk

95 .ort« woadarfol oolra*.
Si Nrti ole ja D t eabbiic«,
ti urti na;o nt rr.rroU,
SS pferleli Irita to mricllci,
85 rare licciou radl.h,
SOiplcndld bret .ortn,
15 ciarla»!? branlirul flower teerá,'1

In all -io kinds positively furnishing
bushels of charming flower« and lois
and luis of choleo vegetables, togttb-j
er with our great catalogue telling all
about Macaroni Wheal, Billion ftel-1
lar Ora*«. Tcoslnte, Bromus, Spelt:,1
etc.,all for only icc. In stomps and
this notice.
\ Onion seed at bat 00e. a pound.

JOHN A. SflLZER SEED CO.,
La Crosse, Wis.

DROPSY
10 OAYS' TfíEATMENT MEE

Havo mado Dropsy and its com¬
plications a speoialty for twenty
years with tho most wonderful
snocoBS. Eavo caredmany thous¬
and casesi

S2. E. H. CHESS'S G3U3,
Box tt Atlanta) Ga.

Best Cough 8yrup. Tasu : Good. Use
In time. Sold by druggists.

operation on all the mucous membranes
>1 the body.
One bottle will convince any one. Once

ised arid Peruna becomes a lifelong stand-
>y with old und voung.
Mr. Samuel Saunders, of Blythedale,

Ho., writes: ''My disease was catarrh of
he urethra and bladder. I got a bottle ot
?e-ru-nu and began taking it, and in a few
lays I was relieved and could sleep and
est all night. 1 think that Pe-ru-na is a
.aiuable remedy. 1 had tried other very
lighly recommended medicines, but they
lid me no ¡jood. My physician told me
.hat I could not expect to be cured of my
rouble, as I was getting to be an old man
57 years). I feel very thankful for what
^e-ru-na has done for me."
In a later letter Mr. Saunders says: "I j

im. still of thc same mind with regard to !
-our Pc-ru-na medicine."

?yearn, but not so much effected but

friends; Jbut In June, 1901, my Sen

hear no sound whatever. 1 was also t

in my limbs. 1 commenced taking
stored an good tts il was prior to Jun
gone. 1 cannot speak too highly of 1
cnn say that it has Invigorated uiy
dear Doctor, that you must feel very
you have been po milted to live, and
yotuhave been to suffering humanity
M's. F. E. Little, Tolona, 111., writes:

"I CAE recommend Peruna as a good medi-
_cine for chronic ca-

8A TRAVELER
AT SEVENTY-ONE
TEARS OF AGE.

tarrh of the stom¬
ach and bowels. I
have been troubled
severely with it for
over à year, and
also a cough. Now

my cough is all gone, and all the distress¬
ing symptoms ot catarrh of the stomach
and bowels have disappeared. I will rec¬

ommend it to all as a rare remedy. 1 pm
so well I am contemplating a tri]) to Yel¬
low Stone Park this coming season. How
is that for one 71 years old?'

rokee Remedy of Sweet C
Shs, Colds, I^aGrippe tr S1?

THE RICHEST FARM.

it ls Only One Acre and ls Worth at
Least $288,000.

Lying in the very heart of New
York's ultra fashionable district, be¬
tween West Ead avenue and Riverside
Drive, Is the most valuable farm in
the ?world. It is only ons acre, and it
is worth S2SS.000.
A bit of history attaches to the spot.

In 18G3 it formed part of what was

known as the Broadway Garden. Herc
was a famous recruiting station for the
government, with a sort of camp and
barracks combined.
There was no hint then, In the COs,

of the marvelous rise in real estate
values which the district was destined
to experience. Eroadway was the
thoroughfare north and south, dotted
with stores, summer gardens and resi¬
dences, but nobody fancied that thc
space between the highway and tho
river would become a fashionable resi¬
dence district. The rocks were

seventy-five to 100 feet high in ridges,
separated by gullies, equally difficult
of grading. The solution came with
the transformation of the river bank
into Riverside Park.
"brough it all this little farm chang¬

ed not, except in area. It still smiles
a green welcome toward the east. Its
sunflowers and field daisies have gazed
wonder eyed, at the majestic buildings
that have coi '.c to overlook them on

four sides. Ihe tiny cottage looks
strangely out of place when compared
with the surroundiug apartment
houses, but is still in harmony with the
clinging vines on the porch, the foot¬
paths leading through beds of onions

and beets, with the old plow resting
lazily beneath the tree, and with the
rowá of waving corn. A wooden shed
contains many tools and an abandon¬
ed wagon-for the farmer no longer
drives to market. The market comes

to him.-Detroit Free Press.

Smoking Cores Catarrh.
A Combination of Herbs, Smoked in <

Pipe, Cures Catarrh of Head,
Nose and Throat.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Contains No Tobacco and is Pleasan
and Easy to Use.

The fact that the smoking of tobac
co is injurious to the health is no ar

gument against the use of Dr. Blosser'!
Catarrn Cure in a pipe, or in the forn
of cigarettes, as this remeuy contain!
no tobacco or any injurious drug
The effect of a remedy applied direct
ly to the diseased part is much bet
ter than the uncertain action of medi
cine3 taken into the stomach. Thi¡
ÍB the philosophy, profound as it ii
simple, of the treatment of catarrl
with Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure.

It 13 the unly known remedy tha
can penetrate the recesses of the head
throat and lungs. No liquid remed;
can do this. No spray that ever wai
devised-surely no "constitutional
nostrum taken into the stomach-cai
reach the inflamed surfaces am

cleanse, soothe and heal them as tai:
medicated smoke-vapor does.

In order to demonstrate its merits
a three days' trial treatment will bi
sent, absolutely free, to any sufferer
Address, Dr. Blosser Company, 3:
Walton St., Atlanta, Ga.

n+O+0*O+0+0+0+0+0*O*0*0+04

i Colds Cured
¿ LaGrippe and Neuralgia Banishe<
9 KY THE USE OF

? ÛÂFÏÏBÏME
\ 10, 25 and 60c. at Drug Stores.

WANTED
22SO Young 3VI©X3
Atone« to quality for good positions which 7?t
trill guarantee In writing undor a $5,OOC
denoan to promptly procure them.

The Ga.-Ala. Bus. College,
MACON", GEORGIA.

Strong niid Vigorous nt tho Agc of

Rev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y.,
writes:
" In Jane, 1901, I I ostini/ sense of

Hearing entirely. My htartng had
leen so nieirhat impaired for several
that I contd hold converse with my
sc of heaving left mc so thal 1 could
'roubled with sev:ra rheum ille pains
Paruna and no-.r my ficaring te re-

e, 1901. illly rheumatic p il is arc all

*eruna an-l wno. when SS yearj old,
whole siislem. 1 cnn nut but think,
thanJcfulto the all loving Father that-
! by your ski l bs such a ble-sing tu

."-Kev. J. A'. Parker.
In a later letter she says: "1 am only too

thankful to you for your kind advice and
for the good health that 1 am enjoying
wholly from the use of your Perunn. Have
been out .to thc Yellow Stone National
Park and many other places in the West,
and shall always thank you for your gener¬
osity."-Mrs. F. Ei Little.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac¬
tory results from the use or Perons., write
at onct to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state¬
ment ot your case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable adrice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The

Hartmau Sanitarium, Columbus, Uliio.

lum and Mullein B2d7°!8
at and Long Troubles. Thoroughly tested
;ars. All Druggists. 2óc, CCc u.ud ?1.00.

England's Roman Relics.
Great interest attaches to the ex¬

cavations which are being conductpcl
at the Dorsetshire village of Fifehoad
Neville, under the direction cf Mr.
Wingfield Neville of Sherborne Cas¬
tle. So far the remains of a Roman
residence, probably that of a. Roman,
magistrate, have been unearthed, arid
there is evidence showing that further
finds may be expected. A beautiful
mosaic pavement has just been un

covered in what was apparently tho
chief department :>f the house, a*id al¬
so a büth-tho square red Roman
tiles in perfect preservation-and nu¬

merous walls and other masonry, with
bits of pottery, etc. H.?re are ample
indications that, there existed here a

considerable settlement and it is be¬
lieved that archaeological investiga¬
tion on a larger scale in the district
would be amply rewarded.-Londor.
News.

"The Organization of Capital."
To many readers, no matter on

which sido of the struggle between
capital and labor their sympathies lie,
the article by Herman Jnsti, commis¬
sioner of the Illinois Coal Operators'
Association, on "The Organization of
Capital," will appeal as the most vital
and valuable in thc March Century.
Mr. Justi's suggcsLions bear the weight
of the authority of a man who has
dealt prominently and successfully for
years with the problems of employers
and employed.

HOW DID SHE KNOW.
Mrs. Gadd-That horrid Mrs. Can¬

did actually had the audacity to tell
me to my face that I was a mean,
spiteful old gossip.

Mrs. Holmes-Dear me! Who told
her I wonder.-New York Herald.

Deafness Cannot De Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach tho
diseased portion of the ear. There is only ono

way to euro deafness, and that 13 by consti¬
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by un
Inflamed condition o' the mucous lining ot
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is in¬
flamed you havo a rumbling sound orimper-
ieot hearing, and when lt ls entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unies?, tho inflam¬
mation can be taken out and this tube re¬
stored to Its normal condition, bearing will
be destroyed forever. Kino cases out of ten
ore caused by catarrh,which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous surface.
Wo will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any

caso of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Kali's Catarrh Cure. Cir¬
culars sont free. F.J.Cuxzx & Co.,Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Tills aro the best.

A fat woman thinks she is plump, aud
a thin one flatters herself that she is
svelte.
H. H. GBEEN'S SONS, of Atlanta, Ga., aro

Ibo only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal "offer in advertise¬
ment In another column of this paper.
You - in judge some people by thc things

they don't do.
FITS permanently cnred.No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Klino's Groat
NerveKestorer.§2 trial bottlcind treatise îreu
Dr. B.H.KLI.VE, Ltd., 931 ArchSt.,Phila.,Pa.
The sign painter can always make n

name for nimself.

Mrs.Winslow's SoothlngSyrup for children
teethlng,soften the gums, reduces inuavnma
tion.allayspain.curos wind colic. 25c. abottle
Silence is golden where hush moncv it

concerned.
Piso's Curo cannot ho too hlgblrsp' k»nof

ns a oough euro.-J. W. O'EatEN," 322 Third
Avenuo, N., Minneapolis, Mimi., Jan. G, 1'JOO.

It's a good thing to count the cost, but
don't forget to pay it.

Perfectly simple and simply perfect is
dyeing Arith PUTNAM F_Aj>KLK&s DrKS.

The pen is mightier than the sword
when :t comee to signing checks.

Excursion Hatos for Mardi Gras,
Pensacola, Fla., Mobile-, Ala., and N<i\\

Orleans, La.. Fob. 17-23, 180«, via
( cn'rai of Georgia Hallway.

Tickets to be sold February 17-23ÍI. (Delus¬
ive, final limit February 2sth, leos, except
hat by deposit nf tickets and payaient of i

fee of 50 cents to Joint Agent, tickets maj
beextondod to March 14, JU03. For further
information, apply to any agent of Ci ntra
of Georgia Hailway.
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THE LESSON OF EXPERIENCE.]

"Tho shots that count are the shots that
hit,"

Tho kno'ik.i^tnt hurt are the knooks that
bruise

Tho men ww /.til aro the mon who sit
While otners are wearing out their shofls.

The thumb that aches ls the thumb thajt's
sore.

The eye that looks is the eye that sees; -j
The wisest men ai o the men whose lore

Is such as to make them prodigios.
The work that co^_ts ls the work that's

dono,
The men who rule aro the men who lead;

Th« man who aims with no empty gun, \
Ne'or causos tho bounding stag to bleed.

Tho rain that soaks is the rain that's wet,'.
Tho nicht that's dark is the nights that's

black ; i
No train has ever arrived as yet
By just standing idlo on the track.
-S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

< What Frightened Kingdon?I
4 - >
s1 Ey Jons H. RAFTER*. f
<k #

"This question of courage or brav¬

ery," said Colonel Rumford, "is as.

complex as it is interesting. Pride is
responsible for many displays of gal¬
lantry; stupidity, I feel sure, accounts
for many a sullen defence; and I've
always noticed that the men most ner¬

vous and excited before going into
battle become seized with a sort of
ecstasy in combat that is pretty sure

In time, to make heroes of them.
Lieutenant Kingdon was, however, a

different kind of man. Hs was not
very vain, far from stupid, always cool,
whether before, during or after a fight
-a perfect type, I think, of the Ameri¬
can officer risen from the ranks.
"He was acting adjutant of my regi¬

ment when we went down below the
Bagbag, having been just transferred
from the Eleventh. I must tell you
that Ave were all badly fooled on that
excursion, 1er the Filipinos made no

show of defence till after we were

well into thc jungle and had even

turned back toward our base. "We hal
to make a three-day halt ac Arroyo
going down, and there wc got very
friendly with Major Effingham, an Eng¬
lishman who had the best house in the
town and lived in it with his wife, his
daughter and a nephew, who was

about 14 years old. Lieutenant King¬
don, who was a sreat fellow for the
girls, got a good deal of chaffing from
*aU ht us about a pretty little brow.n
sweetheart he picked up at Arroyo,
and more than once at Eflingham's wc

drank to the health of the girl-"Zu
Zu," as we had nicknamed her. King¬
don took it all good-naturedly, and. I
don't think he ever had a serious
thought about her.
"But coming back, as I told you, we

had an ugly time. A mob of pretty
well-armed Tagals had got in between
us and were making one of their cele¬
brated bluffs at real warfare. They
did reuse all the natives, even the
rascals who had sworn themselves
'Amigo' about two weeks before, and
we got at least an excuse of a fight
at every village we came to. We
hadn't enough men to leave a garri¬
son any place, and thc-best we could
do was to drive off the natives as fast
as we met them. In this way we got
back to Arroyo wondering how the
Effinghams -liked their surroundings,
and pretty cure that we'd get the best
fight of thc expedition right there. We
weren't mistaken, either. .ÍQr_.tbji-ra>-.
cals had rallied in force, dug up some
breastworks and were occupying those
we had made during our temporary
visit. We weren't strong enough to
sweep them off the map, our ammuni¬
tion was running low, and, to tell the
truth, I began to suspect that at last
I was in for a taste of sure enough
war. We went to work a bit cautious¬
ly, therefore, and fought our way clos¬
er, for two days before we realized
that our only hope lay in a 'coup de
main,' as Effingham persisted in say¬
ing. It was on the third day that we

got the only genuine response to our

advance, and then a very ugly thing
happened. The hottest firing came
from an old thatched shack, and three
or four of our fellows were dropped
before wc knew it. Kingdon got tired
at last, and, thinking that he saw a hu¬
man target, through a hole in the
thatch, he borrowed a rifle and emp¬
tied a clip at the opening. Whether
his shooting-he certainly was a crack¬
erjack-scared the garrison I don't
know, hut when we cleaned out that
shack there were seven dead Filipinos,
besides a woman-'Zu-Zu!'

"I think that must have hurt poor
Kingdon, for he didn't act like himself
after that; seemed to believe that he
had killed her, and began to mope a
bit. He looked after her burial, too,
and then seemed to liven up again.
We found Major Effingham all right,
and right glad he was to welcome us,
for he'd made up his mind to clear out
for civilization till the province was

finally pacified. We had been sitting
up quite late the night before we were
to resume the march-major was a

great hand for cold punch-and,
somehow, we got talking about ghosts,
superstitions and some of the superna¬
tural things in which the natives firm¬
ly believed. It was past midnight, and
the tropical moon was just setting,
when Miss Effingham, looking out the
window at a dismal little church set
in the midst of a graveyard acrpss the
road, said : 'Mr. Kingdon, you may not
believe in ghosts, but I daresay you
wouldn't like now to go across into
that deserted church and fetch me,
say, a candle or a bunch of those flow¬
ers from its altar. I'd like to carry
off a small memento cf Arroyo and
of-of your courage.*
"Kingdon laughed merrily for the

first time since he burled Zu-Zu, and
started for the church. Except the
Effinghams the whole town was empty,
for our men were strung in a belt of
sentries all around the village, and
the guard was at the lower end. So
we laughed as we watched Kingdon
run across the road, leap the low
fence and disappear into the gloomy
doorway of the church. We expected
him back within 10 minutes, but got
to chatting. In 20 minutes he had not
returned. In half an hour Miss
Effingham went to the door and list-
wed. No sound but the far-off cry of
the sentries and the occasional howl
of a dog broke thc stillness. Then I
became worried, summoned my order¬
ly, who brought lanterns, and, with
Major Effingham, followed' Kingdon's
route into the church.
"We found* him face downward, with

his hoad toward the door, just at the
foot of the little steps that led from
thè sanctuary down into the middle
chancel. His feet were on the low¬
est step, his head was on tho earthen
fcor. He was quite dead. We picked
him up and sent for the surgeon, who
was in our little field hospital with the
wounded.. There was not a scar, a
bruise, a wound, upon his body. In
his right hand he clutched a half-burnt
wax candle, and a little tuft of pr per
and feather flowers he had taken from
,the altar for Miss Effingham. I can't

tell you exactly how I felt then, but
Major Effingham, who was quite super¬
stitious, and the women, who had im¬
bibed a lot of native folk-lore, were all
heartbroken as well as terrified at
the horrible culmination of the harm¬
less prank.

"Well, a battalion of the Thirty-fifth
came to relieve us about daylight and
we made a forced march to headquar¬
ters, carrying Lieut. Kiugdon's body
with us. Our surgeon was determined
on an autopsy, and I must say that it
seemed a necessary procedure under the
circumstances. I had a secret belief that
some Filipino, skulking in the empty
church, had in some way, by poisoned
knife or the prick of an envenomed
pin killed Kingdon. An examination of
the body, however, showed that there
was not a scratch, not the least abra¬
sion of any king, but there was a fresh
rent in the lieutenant's blouse, just
near the hip scam on the left side. "He
would have died suddenly within a

month probably,' our surgeon assured
me, 'for be had an acute affection of
(he heart. That tear in his blouse must
have been made by a nail.'
"We went back to Arroyo and to the

church," concluded Colonel Rumford,
"and sure enough, in the pillar of the
sanctuary railing, a jagged, protruding
nail with somo threads from Kingdom's
blouse explained the rent garment. In
hurrying down the steps with Miss Ef-
fingham's mementos, a sudden tug at
his blouse, coming out of the darkness,
as by some ghostly hand, had fright¬
ened poor Kingdon for the first time
in his life-and the last."-Chicago
Record-Herald.

HOW TIME IS MADE.

Uncle Sam Regulates His Clocks by
One of the Fixed Stars.

Strange as it may seem Uncle Sam
does not make use of the sun for
reckoning time, but he turns his
attention to some of the regular,
steady-going stars, or "fixed stars," as

they are called. Every clear night
an astronomer with a big telescope
looks at certain of these stars and
makes his calculation from which he
can tell just when the sun would
cross the 75th meridian. One of thc
great clocks in thc observatory is
called the transmitter, because it
transmits or sends out the signal that
keeps standard time. This clock is
set and regulated by thc star-time,
and then every day at three minutes
and fifteen seconds before twelve a

switch is turned on and the beats of
the pendulum of this clock are sent
by electricity over thc wires to the
telegraph offices in Washington and
New York. When the telegraph op¬
erators hear this sound on their instru¬
ments they know that thc neon sig¬
nal is about to be sent out and they
at once begin to connect thc telegraph
wires with other towns and cities, un¬

til in a minute or two the "tick, :

of tho clock at Washington is heard
in hundreds of telegiaph offices. The
beats stop at 10 seconds before 12 as

a notice that the next "tick" will be
thc noon signal, and so as to give the
operators time to connect their wires
with the standard time balls and
clocks. There are time balls in a great
many cities-usually on top of some

prominent building, where they can

easily be seen. The one at Washing¬
ton is on thc roof of tho state, war and
navy department building, at the top
of a high pole, ready to drop the in¬
stant the signal comes over the wire.
In the government offices at Washing¬
ton and in many places in other cities
"TrfSrtr-arc largo docks., connected with
thc observatory by electricity. These
are so arranged that when the 12
o'clock signal is flashed over the wires
the hands of each one of these clocks
spring to 12, no matter what time the
clock may show; in this way hundreds
of clocks are set to thc correct time
each day.
Well, the moment the sun is sup¬

posed to cross the 75th meridian, the
telegraph instruments give a single
tick, the time balls drop, the clocks
begin to strike, and everybody in the
district knows it is 12 o'clock.-Clif¬
ford Howard, in St. Nicholas.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT

Mammon is the mother of misery.
Faith is the fire of all true genius.
Men need soft hearts in hard times.
Better be a good servant than a bad

son.

The sense of guilt adds stings to our

griefs.
Conceit is not an ingredient of con¬

secration.
The losses of childhood are the gains

of manhood.
Each man thinks his match as big

as the other man's torch.
One man's dollar is not nearly as

big as another man's dime.
That half thc world are fools is only

the opinion of the other half.
The search for singularity oft in?

volves the sacrifice of sincerity.
There is a good deal of difference

.between punishment and chastisement.
The man who says there is no truth

in the world has mistaken a mirror for
the universe.

If you hide your sins in the cellar
they will be sure to make themselves
known in the parlor.-Ram's Horn.

A Potato Dinner.
A "potato dinner" was the unique

feast which ene of Biddcford's charm¬
ing hostesses spread before her guests.
In tho dining room four tables were

set and profusely adorned with au¬

tumn leaves and vegetables. For a

centerpiece each table was supplied
with a largo squash. Around tho base
red. yellow and green leaves extended
outward for fully 2 feet, and flanking
the sides was an artistic arrangement
of vegetables and fruits. The only Il¬
lumination in the room wits furnished
by large caudles. Beside each plate
a large potato rested on an autumn
leaf. In the potato was a small hole,
into which the candle fitted. The
menu cards were dainty and as unique
as the other details. They were in
the shape of a potato, and each was

painted in water colors. As souvenirs
of the party they were admirably ap¬
propriate. Thc dinner comprised
many cuurses. and each one was

marked by having sonic form of the
potato as its chief feature. There
were soups, salads, croquettes, etc., in

tura, but fine, new potatoes, just har¬
vested from the fertile soil of York
county, were employed in making
them.-Kennebec (Me.) Journal.

The Sultan of Jchore.

Among the notable visitors to tho
St. Louis exposition, the Sultan of Jo-
bore will probably attract much atten¬
tion. Ho is 29 years old, six feet tall,
fond of horses and outdoor sports, and
is well educated. His oriental princi¬
pality is about one-sixth, as large as

New York state, and has a Malay and
Chinese population of about 200,000.

Two million persons are attacked by i
malaria every year in Ita.^7.

DUCKS FROZEN 'N A POND.

Man In a Restaurant Tellj His Friend
a Wonderful Tale.

"Every time it gets cold I want to
get out on the prairie and hunt
ducks," said a man to friend in a down
town restaurant last Sunday, when the
mercury danced about zero. "I went
duck hunting once and made a repu¬
tation for myself that time, and for
the last ten years I've wanted to re¬

peat my old trip.
"I was visiting down in the corn

belt ono December. Tho ducks that
year flew across the prairies by thc
millions. Of course, most of them had
gone further south by that season of
the year, but hundreds of them still
remained. Tho prairies in those days
were dotted with small ponds, and
there was no end to the shooting sea¬

son.
"I had been limiting several days

that December, and hod not made
much of a reputation for myself. I
tagged a few teals tnd an occasional
spike-tail, and at intervals I would
bring down a bigger om;. Well, one

morning I awoke and it was as cold as

Greenland. I thought It would be use¬

less to look for winged game that
day, but I wanted to do a little rabbit
shooting. I got up and before break¬
fast started out along the hedges and
found a couple of cotton tails. I sup¬
pose I had walked about a mile from
the house when I heard a strange nolso
out in one of the fields.

"I walked in that direction and soon

saw about a quarter of a mile away a

good-sized pond. I knew thc racket
came from th^re, and I got over as

fast as my legs could carry me. If
I live to be 500 years old I'll never for¬
get the looks of that pond. It had
frozen over during the night and hun¬
dreds of ducks wore imprisoned by the
sheet of ice. When they tried to fly
as I came upon them the icc held
their legs fast. A few of them did get
away, but I got most of them. I didn't
fire a shot. I just walked out anil
clubbed the birds to death. I could
hardly step without crushing a duck.
When I got tired oí clubbing thom I

began pulling off their heads, and af¬
ter working for more than an hour I
had a pile of game that would fiil a

big dump cart.
"It was the greatest hunt I ever had.

and I don't believe thyre is a man

in the State that ever bagged more

game in one day. 1 never counted the
birds, but I think SCO would be a very
safe estimate of the number I killed.
"But those days have passed. The

ponds have been drained, and the
praririe hunter who can now bag half
a dozen ducks in an all day hunt con¬

siders himself pretty lucky."-Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

A Vegetable Chair.
One of tho most wonderful pieces of

furniture in the world is the vegetable
chair which came from Corea, and has
grown from a single seed, planted
twenty-six years ¡;go. The seed was

that of a gingko tree. In fertile soil
and amid sunshine and rain the seed
grew into a vine, which tbe native gar¬
dener set about to fashion by ingen¬
ious twistings, compressions, and
trainings into an ann chair.

Ifiuch pruning was necessary in or¬

der to make the lower branches de¬
velop in size and strength. The chair
was carefully formed, by tying the
young and pliable branches together
with strong fibre ropes, and as the tree
expanded the ropes held firm.
"The" crrair" 'W^Tghfr^TnoT^0äaiiÄoaor.
hundred pounds, and is even harder,
sturdier and moro imperishable than
oak. It is three feet four Inches in
height, and twenty-five inches in
width, and some of the knots which
formed between the binding ropes are

twenty-one inches in circumference.
The bark has been removed, and the
surface, which is golden brown in
color, has taken a fine polish, and In
spite of its look of Jumpy antagonism
it is quite as comfortable as the con¬

ventional .'actory made chair.

FOR KEEFS.
Mamma-Don't be so selfish. Let

your baby brother play with your
marbles a little while.
Tommy-But he means to keep

them always.
Mamma-Oh, I guess not.
Tommy-I guess yes, 'cause he's

swallercd 'cm.-Philadelphia Press.

B. B, B. SENT FREE.

Cares Blood und Skin Disease», Cancors,
Itching riumors, Hone Pidna.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures

Pimplos, scabby, scaly, itching Eczema,
Ulcers, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Blood
Poison, Bono Pains, Swellings, Rheuma¬
tism, Cunccr. Especially advised for chronic
cases that doctors, patent medicines and
Hot Springs fail to euro or help. Strength¬
ens weak kidneys. Druggists, $1 per
largo bottle. To provo lt cures B. B. B.
sont freo by writing BLOOD BALM CO.,
12 Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga. Describo
trouble and free medical advice sent In
loaled letter. Medicino sent at once, pre¬
paid. All we ask ls that you will speak a

good word for B. B. B.

Coronation medals made of gun metal
have been presented by King Edward
to thc household police at Windsor Castle.

'I had a very severe sickness
that took off all my hair. I pur¬
chased a bottle or Ayer's Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again."

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One thing is certain,-
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. Thic is
because ii; is a hair food.
It feeds She hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of tile hair, too, and al¬
ways restores color to
gray hair.

51.00 a battle. All drofxîïte.
If your druggist cannot supply you,

send us one dollar and wo will express
you a bottle Co sure and give tho name
of your nearest express ofiice. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

WELL DRILLING
.fVIAOHIW-SFlY.

.T. H. Hattos, of Ecru, Miss., writes as follows :
" I will siiy that I have never seen a Well Drill¬
ing Machine that would o<(unl tho "Ohio"
Machine for this part of the country. It la thc
fastest machine in earth or rock that I oversaw
and I am well pleased with it. I have had no
trouble with it since I started it."
Parties wishim* to buy this kind of Well Ma¬

chinery adrs LOOMIS MACHINE CO.,Tillln. O.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOB

"ttS8ffiT« LAND WARRANTS
Issued to soldiers of any w»r. Also Soldlors" Addi¬
tional Bom^Btcsd nights. Write me atpu'je.

JFBANK H. RKQEB, P.O. Box!148, jPf ayer, Colo.

TO WORKING GIRLS

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
Every working- girl who is not

well is cordially invited to write
to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice ; it is freely given, and
has restored thousands to hearth.

Hiss Paine's Experience.
"I want to thank you for what you

have done for me, and recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all girls whose work
keeps them standing on their feet in
tho store. The doctor said I must
stop work ; he did not seem to realize
that a girl cannot afford to stop work¬
ing. My back ached, my appetite was

poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua¬
tion was scanty and very painful. One
day when suffering I commenced to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound, and found that
it helped me. I eontinuod its use, and
soon found that my menstrual periods
were free from pain and natural ;
everyone is surprised at the change in
me, and I am well, and cannot be too
grateful for what you have done for
me." -Miss JANET PAINE, 530 West
135th St., New York City.- f5000 forfeit
If orhinal nf above letter proving genuineness can¬
not ba produced.
Take no substitute, for it is

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound that cures.

A SOUTHERN" W0J1AN. TOO, ASKS
lo know you If you love Flower*. Send
me Wt*, und the names of ten of jour
friends who IOTA Hewer*, and 1 will
^nd you o beautiful

ASPARAGUS

SPRENGERN FERN
Help o Southern woman who ls helping
liernelf. Addrt-s-*.
MISS CALLIE WATSON,

The Southern Woman Florist,
MEMPHIS, - TENNESSEE.

BLOOD HUMOURS, Skin ]
Humours and every kind
Scrofula, with Premature Lo

permanently and economically cure

of Blood and Skin Purifiers, assiste
Ointment and Cuticura Soap.

Thousands of the world's be:
and speedy cure by the use of C
Soap in the most torturing and c

ING, and SCALY HUMOURS,
INGS and INFLAMMATIONS

Thousands of Tired, Fretted
Disfigured Babies, of all ages and (

miraculous cures by the Cuticura
skill has failed to relieve, much les

Cuticura Treatment is local
perfect, pure, sweet and wholesoi
with Cuticura Soap and Hot Watei
Scales and Soften the Thickened
and apply Cuticura Ointment free
Inflammation, and Soothe and
Resolvent to Cool and Cleanse th
a state of healthy activity.

To those who have suffered lo
of the Blood. Skin and Scalp, an

medicines, and all things human,
force hardly to be realized. Ever)
by them has been more than fulfill
Scrofulous, and Hereditary Humo
by all other Blocd and Skin Reme
often sufficient to cure the most d
CUTICURA nEMEDIES are sold throughout t

vent, 60c. por bottle (In the form of Cho
Cuticura Ointment, r.0c. per box, and Outlc
work, "Humours of the Rlood. Skin and Scalp,
eases, with Illustrations, Testimonials, und D

and Chinese. British Depot, 27-23 Cbart«rhou
de la Paix, Paris. Australian Depot, B. Town
lOAL CORPORATION. Sole Proprietors, Busto

CONTINENTAL
BIRMINGHAM

Cotton Gins, Feeders, Conte
and B

Ve also m

HIGH-GRADE LINTE

We also sell eierjthing necessary to completo 3

era with full detailed plans and material I
for oar plants without extra charge

SUCCESSORS TO

AVERY & MCMILLAN,
51-53 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga

-ALL KINDS OF-

MACHINERY

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers, all
Sizc3. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EARTH.
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws, Saw Teeth, Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

ii«
50

SHOES
UNION MADE

tV. L. Douglas makes and celia
moro man's Goodyear Walt (Hund'
Soured Proseas) shoca than any ether
manufacturer In tho world.
$25,000 REWARD

will bo paid to anyone who
can C.:¿provo thia statement.
Because W. L. Douglas

ls the largest manufacturer
lie can buy cheaper and
produce his shoes at a
lower cost than other con-'^>
oems, which enables him
to soil shoes for 63.50 anil
33.00 equal in every
way to those sold else¬
where for $4 and $5.00.
W. L. Douglas S3J50 ig

and SSshoesare worn by thousands of menwho
have been paving $4 and $3,not believing they
could get a first-class shoo for $3.50 or $3.00.
Ile has convinced them that the style, £t,

and wear of his $3.50 and $3.00 shoes is just
as good. Give them a trial and save money.
Notice Incrt-aac fison Sales: Sa, SÎO», - ¡tl

In Bmlneni 11MB Sale«: S:>,0--£4,S-10,00
A Kiln of .«,83O.4{M».'?0 In Four Years.

W. L. DCUCLAS S4.O0 CILT EDCE LINE,
Worth SC.SO Compared with Other Makes.
77ií? best imported cn J American leathers, Heyl's

Patent Cal'. Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vlei Kid, Corona
Colt, and National Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets.
Pantinn . Tne genuino havo W. L. DOUGLAS
Urtu hull i name and price stamped on bottom.

.shoes iii/ mail. Kc. extra, ¡lim. Catalog/rte.
W. EM UOKJLVS, KKOCUTO.N, MASS.

t2>~Give the name of this paper when
writing to advertlsers-(At. 8.'03)
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